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In early January, President Itamar Franco appealed to the legislature to speed approval of a tax
reform bill and other economic projects to pave the way for a new accord with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and other lenders. The Franco administration plans a diplomatic initiative in
February to restructure the foreign debt and reopen international credit lines, making immediate
congressional backing for Franco's programs crucial. In a meeting on Jan. 8, Franco asked the heads
of all political parties to work together with his administration to forge a "co-government" between
the executive branch and the legislature. "The president's strategy is to divide responsibilities
with the National Congress to resolve the country's economic problems," said Henrique
Hargreaves, Franco's chief of staff. "The idea is to make the Franco government into a congressional
government." In particular, Franco appealed for immediate approval of the government's proposed
tax reform, stalled in the legislature since November. The reform which officials say could increase
government revenue by at least US$12 billion this year calls for simplification of tax collection
procedures and stiffer tax evasion penalties. A new value-added tax (IVA), for example, would
replace a series of outdated production taxes. This would facilitate tax collection, since the IVA is
collected at the time of sale rather than at different stages in the production process. In addition,
Franco requested constitutional reforms to lift banking secrecy laws, which officials say protect tax
evaders from government investigations. (See Chronicle 07/23/92 and 11/19/92 for more detailed
coverage of the tax reform bill.) The tax reform is considered essential for a new accord with the
IMF, which suspended its standby agreement last year after the government failed to meet its
commitments. The IMF had especially criticized the executive branch's inability to control inflation.
Under the accord, the government agreed to lower the consumer price index to 2% per month by
December, but prices increased at an average rate of 25% per month throughout the year, with
annual inflation for 1992 officially estimated at nearly 1,150%. If passed by Congress, the tax reform
would substantially cut the government's fiscal deficit, estimated at US$18 billion in 1992, or 4%
of GDP. That, combined with austerity in government spending, should allow the government to
reduce inflation this year, at least eliminating hyperinflation. As a result, Franco is urging Congress
to approve the reforms before Feb. 8, when a high-level government delegation is scheduled to
travel to Washington to reopen negotiations with the IMF and seek renewed funding from other
lending institutions such as the World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB).
In fact, the Washington visit will mark the start of a diplomatic effort to renegotiate the foreign
debt, estimated at US$119.3 billion as of August 1992. In addition to the IMF, World Bank and IDB
negotiations, high-level government delegations will tour financial centers in Paris, Tokyo, London,
New York and Frankfurt to discuss debt reduction accords with foreign commercial creditors.
Former president Fernando Collor's administration signed an accord in September 1992 with a
negotiating committee of foreign banks to restructure Brazil's US$44 billion commercial debt. The
accord which received final approval by Brazil's legislature in December will allow the government
to defer repayment of principal and interest for 30 years, while reducing the total debt by 35%.
But the accord must still be individually endorsed by hundreds of foreign banks included in the
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agreement (see Chronicles 07/30/92 and 09/24/92). Delegations will also meet with government
representatives in Sweden, Switzerland, Japan, Italy, the Netherlands, Austria, Belgium and
Spain to renegotiate Brazil's bilateral debts with those countries. The bilateral talks are part of an
understanding signed with the Paris Club of debtor countries in February 1992, which already led
to successful debt deferment accords last year with France, the US, Canada and Germany. On Jan.
11, in response to Franco's appeal for legislative support, Congress initiated a 30-day period of
"extraordinary" sessions to debate the tax reform and other proposals. Even if the tax package is
approved by Feb. 8, prominent politicians say the original bill will probably be altered substantially,
since both pro-government and opposition parties are reluctant to rapidly pass sweeping legislation,
such as the proposed constitutional reforms. On Jan. 20, for example, the Chamber of Deputies
voted 358-84 to reject some key proposals contained in the tax reform bill, including the new IVA,
the establishment of a "tax court" to investigate evaders, and the request to lift some banking
secrecy laws. The Chamber did approve a new 0.25% levy on financial transactions, such as checks,
which the Franco administration estimates would raise an extra US$7 billion per year in revenue.
But since the proposed financial transaction tax would require constitutional amendments, the bill
will still have to be voted on a second time by the Chamber of Deputies before it moves onto the
Senate. Meanwhile, other economic projects under debate include a new agrarian reform law, a
broad public works program that would modernize Brazilian ports and upgrade highways and other
infrastructure, and new legal reforms to regulate the sale or lease of state enterprises and public
services. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 01/10/93-01/11/93; Agence France- Presse, 11/20/92,
12/10/92, 01/07/93, 01/12/93-01/14/93; Reuter, 01/20/93)
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